
Just like every year the budget is going to buy tJust like every year the budget is going to buy tJust like every year the budget is going to buy tJust like every year the budget is going to buy t----shirts for the group. But this year they will not be free. shirts for the group. But this year they will not be free. shirts for the group. But this year they will not be free. shirts for the group. But this year they will not be free. 

Instead each shirt will cost Instead each shirt will cost Instead each shirt will cost Instead each shirt will cost $10$10$10$10, but every cent will go to feed the poor in Africa. We are doing this as , but every cent will go to feed the poor in Africa. We are doing this as , but every cent will go to feed the poor in Africa. We are doing this as , but every cent will go to feed the poor in Africa. We are doing this as 

one step to turn the focus of our group outward! Ione step to turn the focus of our group outward! Ione step to turn the focus of our group outward! Ione step to turn the focus of our group outward! I    

Name: Name: Name: Name:                                 Phone:     Phone:     Phone:     Phone:                     

Circle your TCircle your TCircle your TCircle your T----shirt size:  S   M   L    XL    XXL   (Adult Sizes)shirt size:  S   M   L    XL    XXL   (Adult Sizes)shirt size:  S   M   L    XL    XXL   (Adult Sizes)shirt size:  S   M   L    XL    XXL   (Adult Sizes)    

Circle the Color of Choice:Circle the Color of Choice:Circle the Color of Choice:Circle the Color of Choice:    PinePinePinePine        BlackBlackBlackBlack          Heliconia  Heliconia  Heliconia  Heliconia        OceanaOceanaOceanaOceana
                    Dark GreenDark GreenDark GreenDark Green               Dark Pink   Dark Pink   Dark Pink   Dark Pink         Light Blue Light Blue Light Blue Light Blue

                                                Go to plunge47.org to see the colors.Go to plunge47.org to see the colors.Go to plunge47.org to see the colors.Go to plunge47.org to see the colors.    


